
Visitor Center Facilities Associate needed at               
Domaine Carneros! 

 
Have you ever climbed the 72 stairs to our winery to take in the magnificent beauty of the 
Carneros scenery from our expansive Terrace?  If you have, or even if you have only driven 

by, you have noticed that we take pride in the glorious ambiance of our winery.  While all of 
our employees have a hand in keeping our Terrace and Visitor Center pristine, the role of 

Visitor Center Facilities Associate is key in maintaining that beauty for all to enjoy. 
 

The Visitor Center Facilities Associate helps to provide a clean, safe and enjoyable 
environment for our employees and guest through the routine organization and 

maintenance of our Visitor Center facility, furniture and equipment.  Some of this positions 
key responsibilities will include:  cleaning of terrace and outdoor furniture; daily periodic 
walk through of all guest areas to ensure cleanliness; assistance with event set up; routine 
inspection of all equipment to ensure safety; identifying and working with maintenance 
department for preventative or emergency services of equipment; removal of trash and 

recycling from Visitor Center area throughout day; and collection of mail and/or delivery to 
other off site winery facilities as needed. 

 
Qualified candidates for this role will have prior forklift experience, be dependable and able 
to prioritize multiple tasks under limited supervision, have the ability to troubleshoot minor 

repairs, and be able to work a Thursday through Monday full-time schedule.   
 

What sets our winery aside from others?  Well it’s gotta be our dynamic, inclusive and 
diverse company culture.  Our team is hardworking and our company fosters a 

collaborative, transparent and supportive environment.  We offer a robust benefits package 
that focuses on the overall mental, financial, and physical wellbeing of our employees 

(medical, dental, vision, life insurance, 401k w/ employer match, health & fitness 
reimbursement, educational assistance, pet insurance discounts, paid time off, etc…etc…). 

But don’t take my word for it, find out for yourself by sending your resume to 
resume@domainecarneros.com 
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